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London ! Jj Wallaeeburg. March was taken to the
Moved by Brother W. Coreoian, youe8 Men's Society's hall, where dinner 

aeconded by Brother 8. O’Meara, wu awaiting. Ai the hall was entered
Whereas, It baa phased Almighty God * “*vy ol, M* mug • »ong of

td visit the borne and wwve there, welcome, led by Mi* Ksto Boakopp at 
from by the band of death'o* eeteomei 5» Pjd»o. A seat address of welcome by 
Brother John Gtlllgan J President McClellan, of the Mb dernsna

Resolved, That while bowing in humble S1*?®*1' we* responded to by the Bev. 
aubmieeûm to the will of an all-wise Provi- I . k*1 Williams, who Incidentally stated 
dance, who does all things for the beet, we *$ “• ®*ose of hie remarks that the 
mourn the lose of our respected Brother, I Chathamitoehad brought along their

asuïtf ùSÆïsAsz I
in contact wee waged upon a splendid lay-out of

Beeelved, That by hie death this associa- “iMee. After dinner Meior Itiley, of 
tien has lost one otite most honorable and I **•*■“■» ■_vsteran of the Mexican war, 
worthy members, the Church an active *»g “The SUr-Spenglsd Banner," which 
and steadfast ehpporter, his bmlly a kind I was followed bvbriefeddressee by Fathers 
and affectionate husband and father. McCone and Ryan. Then the visitors 

Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions were escorted to the hall of the Mt. Gle
be spread on the minutes of this associa- ™,n* Rmneh, where an hour was devoted 
tion : That a copy be forwarded to the ". and friendly mingling. The
family of our deceased Brother and also I Chathamitee viewed the city and then 
published in our official organ, the hosvdedthslr steamer for the trip home- 
Catholic Rioosd. William Cobcoxam. | w«id. They had a great time.

Recoidlng Secretary.

At the last regular meeting of branch 
86, held July 27th, Bro. T. J. Finn, Preei- . __. „
dent, presiding, it was moved by Chancel- Dublin,
lord. O'Brien and seconded by Trustee P. , in Dublin the Orange celebration, on 
Mullarky, July 13, was simply a wretched sffsir. Of

That, whereas, this meeting has learned malm present, not one in a hundred 
1th feelings of sincere regret of the displayed the proportions of an ordinary 

affliction with which it has pleased Divine man- After much pondering, it is still a 
Providence to vhlt the home of Bro. E. wonder to us how to many persons of iho 
Monday, in the death of his child, Tom Thumb species could be got together

Be it resolved, That while we bow in I *n the Round Room of the Rotundo. The 
humble submission to the divine decree, g'*t majority of them seemed to have 
we bag to testify the high esteem «uffered badly from rickets in their early 
in which we hold Bro. Monday by ex- or to have been stunted by imbibing
tending to himself and family our sincere bigotry when too young, just as the 
sympathy In their present affliction. growth of professions! jockeys is stopped 

Reeolvad, That a copy of this résolu- “* their boyhood by gin. 
tion be sent to Bro. Monday and published A crowded meeting of Dublin citizens 
in our official organ, the Catholic Recoud. I met, on July 17, with the Lord Mayor in

the chair, to congratulate Mr. Davitt upon 
Chatham, Out, Aug. 6th, 188$. I the expiration of his ticket of-leave. The 

At a meeting of Branch No. 8 of the gmtest enthusiasm prevailed throng 
O. M, B. A., held Aug. 6th, the following the proceeding», which gained a special 
resolution was moved by Bro. Heffernan, to'erest from the presence of Mr. Leander 
seconded by Bro. F. Robert and unani-1 Richardson, of Boston, an American jour- 
tnously adopted : I nalist, who has taken a prominent part in

Whereas, It has been the good fortune I Advocating the Irish cause in the United 
of this Branch to have paid a fraternal "tatas. He delivered a stirring address, 
virtt to Mt. Clemens, Mich., on Tuesday, I ®™P and eloquent, and charged with a 
Aw. 4th, I plainness of language which distinguishes

Bcsolvcd, That our thanks are due and I Transatlantic utterances. He joined with 
are hartby tendered to the officers and I toe other speakers in paying a 
members of Mt. Clemens Branch of the well-won tribute to Mr. Davitt.
C. M. B. A., for tho kind reception given I Louth,
to Branch No. 8 of Chatham, and Its A brickyard, with all the modem appli-
î^v^rû11 lb® oeee™°? of $**r h,e ?Wt the manufacture of substitutes
to Mt demons. Fraternally youre, for etone, has been eetabliehed- in the 

F. W. Kobibt, Dundalk Demesne, near Farrendreg, and 
Hec aeo. | about 20 men are employed. It is 

p . ,(Vl . ,B8. . rumored that it it the intention of the
T, Bl„ 5“.A°g, 1885. proprietor, or proprietors, to also estoblish
D*ab Sir a^ Bbo.—At the regular 11 pipe manufactory aa the dev in thef meeting of the PariABranch of the C. M. locality is desmed to be eminently suited

Lfi!^MtowtogA^Sôf,0,them“u,tciure°j 1™h

condolence wee unanimously passed, . Lon*toru.
Moved by Bro. J. Gardiner, seconded by ,, *Jïur®n** Dmnigan, ex-Poor Law Guar- 

Chancellor T. 0. NeaiU, that, „“D< °* toe Longford Union, and an ex-
Whereas, it hat pleased Almighty God to I a,aePect> was arrested on July 15, 

visit the noma of Bro. T. P. Keaveny 0 ,Fe of rescue, intimidation, and pro-
and temoye therefrom by the band of * B**”" threatening to ehoot one
death hti beloved daughter; ™ Curran, a bailiff, if he persisted in

Be it Resolved, That the members of this I away a horse and cows seized by
Brandi, while bowing In humble submle- ,IwUnSer 1 c'Tl1 hill decree at the suit
•ion to the divine decree, beg to testify 01 farrell, merchant, Longford, 
the esteem In whieh they hold Bro. Kea- Cork,
veny by extending to himself and family One of the old cannon, which are 
their sincere and heartfelt sympathy in mounted on the old town walls, overlook- 
toe lora they have sustained. ing the churchyard of St. Mary’s Church

Be it also Resolved, That a copy of this *t Youghal, and which has been pl-H 
resolution be cent to Bro. Keaveny and to there by the late Rev. P. W. Drew, when 
the Catholic Rxcobd, our official organ, Rector of Youghal, was recently removed 
for publication. James Gabdiner, from its place and part of the wall, on 

Secretary Branch 17. which it waa lying was broken away 
, . t , —-— These guns are of a very old dite, and an

At the lait meeting of Branch No. 28, inscription over them states that they 
C. M. B. A., held 6th August, 1885, it was I once made the French scamper sway from 
moved by Bro. H. Higgerty, seconded by Youghal."
Bro. Alex. Grant, That, whereas, it has It is no wonder the citizens of Cork 
pleased Almighty God to visit the home of gave their confidence and support to the 
Bro. M. Bennett and to remove therefrom Nationalists. For the last fifteen or twentv 
by the band of death his esteemed wife, years they were literally crushed by an 

Be it Resolved, That the members of ever-increasing city taxation, and the 
this Branch extend to Bro. Bennett and municipal debt was, at the same time 
his family their sincere and heartfelt sym- mounting up by fearful bounds. House 
pithy in this sad affliction. property waa becoming worthless, and

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution trade paralj zed. The Nationalists are not 
be sent to Bro. Bennett, entered in the quite a year controlling tho Corporation 
minute book of this Branch and also pub- They have levied .£7,000 less rates than 
lished in our official organ, the Catholic to corresponding periods of former years 
Record. and given orders for the payment of

, , Ü10.0OO of the permanent debt. There is
«L a regular meeting or" Branch ltl, pruuahiiity ol lurther reauction in

Prescott, held Wednesday evening, Aug. taxation on the coming half-year. They 
5th, 1885, say this extraordinary revolution is ac-

Moved by J. E. Dubrale, seconded by complished “by attention to business, and 
Thoa. Kellty, that, by upsetting the old corrupt administra-

whereaa, it has pleased Almighty God | tion.” What have the old administrators 
in His wise dec.ee to remove from our Kot to say to this explanation Î We fancy 
midst our late brother, John Horan ; the Corkonlane would not object to see 
Therefore, two or three other Cork Boards failing

Resolved, lhat while bowing to tho I lnt° the hands of the Nationalists. The 
will of an all wise Providence we mourn disclosures in the Munster Bank and the 
the lose of our esteemed brother whose Corporation, have rudely awakened the 
kind and Christian character endeared him people of Cork. Bandon folks seem 
to all with whom he came in contact. anxious to hare their rates reduced too 

Resolved, That by bis death this associ- Limerick '

S.T31 a tsss .“BBShuaband and father ; t°e ‘? fhTus »r W.°uld 8 *° «' Tyrone.
Resolved, That we, the members of this pa» ioR the last cale a tlme f°ï T The reccntly established National

Branob, tender the wife and family of 10 per cent. tn îw.înce H* LeaSueat Irvinestown, has taken to workour decotoed brother our heartfelt sym- estai"."heavily en 1^”“*thlt the «4 «ariesi* manner TU
pathy m their berevement m, J O’Dnnn.ll r?!u; ‘ j- a t , dl8t,lct u an extensive one, and with »

aarg m***. -, «■* a. gsra

««, » a «-m I . 0./~ H .b™W»dlu ud -

Tuesday morning the members of Mt. One of the beet known of the oublie °t ho™»e levelling took place at Ktl- 
Clen.-ns Branch of the Catholic Mutual men of Limerick in the person of Dr * litt,e village about eight miles
Ben. lit Amodation were hard at work at Jonathan Elm.., the fkvorito Sf tile poor T°m Galw»7- by Wrlliun St. George, '? 
an enly hour making the neeeeearv pre- humene and Indefatigable has iustliaid' Tyrone. The unfortunate tenant, Red- 
ffSsaT** ‘s' mmb<”°tBrtoch the debt which aU mortal, must discharge “°“d wh? been for thr« long
8, of Chatham, who were expected to one day or other. The popular doctor 7 fighting a hard and dismal battle 
arnve on the steamer C. H. Merrit. At Jfter a short illness, died at Eis residence* f8a,4n,t tfiraîm3r 1X1(1 oppression, was liv-

c—îi^isîw® î’dock the members of Clare. J*™** s*int George and hie brother, tone
Branch 20, headed by the band, marched Signs ate thickening that th. l.nd ... n the reoogoixed Landlord, William Saint 
to the A vary-s dock and met their ie odthe eve ofrwproiM ‘ Q*SrgVrl“ ^ Wu kerdmaan iad

1 ~ th. o-oraMU. (uB sliae&'ifB

memorial, praying that iR arreaa*oul t 
be wiped on», and that a reduetieaiof 26 
pm cent should bagraatod on theJuture 
rente. The judge offered 10 per. cent 
abatement on the present rent, and 20 per 
cent on the arrein. These terms the 
tenants rejected, and they resolved to pay 
no rente until their own teems were aei 
•opted. Judge Ormsby, therefoaa, has 
now either to fight or give way; and if hg. 
should decide on fighting he must do so 
with the knowledge that he will have no 
Coercion Act at hie back to help him.

In response to the appeal of the Kil- 
ballyowen Branch of the National League, 
about three thousand people attended at 
Lahey West, near Carrigaholt, on July 13, 
to erect a house for the evicted tenant, 
Fat Lynch, who was recently acquitted on 
a charge under the Crimes Aet. All the 
various branches throughout Clare 
represented from Miltowu to Kllruih and 
Liseyoaeey to Loophead. There were 
about 700 bones and can bridging mater- 
iftls. some from • distance of twenty miles 
and more. The work was commenced at 
eight o’clock in the mornings and a 
measuring fourteen feet by eighteen waa 
completed at «even o’clock in the evening, 
thatched and well secured, and twenty 
cars of turf put into it for the evicted ten
ant. Fatheii Vaughan and O'Donohue, 
parish priests, attended the scene through
out. At the conclusion, cheers were given 
for Parmi!, the National League, and the 
Independence of Iieiand. Lynch owed 
£30, or two and a-half year’s rent ; of this 
amount he had tendered to the landlord, 
Mr. Hickman of Newmarket-on-Fergus, 
through bis agent, Mr. Morice, of Bun- 
ratty, one year's rent on November lest; 
that would not be accepted without the 
full pound of flesh. Lynch being a prom
inent member of the National League hie 
doom wu sealed, and tin eviction carried 
out.

Tipperary.
On July 16, at Clonmel, Justice John

son opened the assizes, and, in his charge 
to the grand jury, laid that, u far as the 
criminal buatneu waa concerned, the num- 
ber of cases wu only eight, and there wu 
nothing in any of them which called for 
special remark.

hr who wu seriously injured, and le 
under medical treatment, carried sway the 
imftota and Ore«|y'A bedding, and threw 
them into the liver, to be carried away by 
the tide, and left Qrealy with hie dying 
child and delicate family to shelter them- 
•elvto ever since under the stone wall 
It is about three years since Grealy wu 
first evicted from a farm of land which 
he held from St. George ; he then built a 
hone* upon, the remainder of hie land 
hie family. They often brought Grealy 
before the court end summoned him u u 
trespasser, tint, by this means, they might 
thwart and route him fiom hie home ; 
they eyeu thought to eend him to jail for 
enamoring to live on the land which he 
hu occupied for yean. They have 
ploughed up Grmjy’. crops, they have 
repeatedly broken hu furniture, and. at 
one time, one of the Saint Georges sseatuUd 
the old man, Grealy, and broke bis arm. 
Yet notwithstanding all that, the old man 
hu kept poueeton of the land : he hu 
•tuck to it through thick and thin, houaa- 
leu and homeless, u he has often been, 
and often obliged even to rut at night un
protected from cold on that very land for 
which he Is so manfully fighting. Three 
times hie house hu been tumbled over his 
bead, once, legally, by 
gang ; twice by the Saint Georgee, and 
their caubeen man, without producing any 
legal authority.

Mayo.
The assizes for the county of Mayo were 

opened, on July 15, by Chief Justice May 
and Chief Justice Morale. Chief Justice 
May presided in the Crown Court, and in 
his address to the Grand Jury said that he 
could congratulate them very heartily on 
the condition of their county. There 
were only nine cues in all to go before 
them, and of these none were of an 
agrarian or exceptional character calling 
for any comment or suggestion from him.

King's County.
The Midland Tribunt is miking charges 

against the King’s County grand jurors, 
and, u they appear to be incontestably 
true, an inquiry into the conduct of the 
grandees Is urgently demanded. First, the 
Tribune impeaches them with the offence 
of awarding £100 compensation to one 
Patrick Dempsey, who claimed only £60 
for the burning of a hay-rick. Secondly, 
it impeaches the grandees on the ground 
that they awarded William Horan £207 
for a burnt house, which wu valued by 

Q™eP'..1 qualified architect, at £38 
odd. Thirdly, it impeaches the grandees 
on the ground that they awarded John 
Gath, of Frankford, £10 for the injury 
done to a sign-board, which the Road ses- 
rions jury valued at no more than £4 10s. 
Fourthly, they are charged with squander- 
tog the public money in subsidies to the 
ami*/ * County Chronicle for advertisements, 
which are paid for at an exorbitant rate. 
These are only a few of the grave Indict* 
mente which the Tribune, with praise
worthy pluck, is laying before its readers.
1 he journal gives dates and particulars 
for every accusation made against that 
body, who are brazenly feeding 
tentog their Orange chums at the expense 
of the ratepayers. The Tribune has made 
out an «resistible cue for inquiry, which, 

fairly conducted, thould result in putting 
the King's County Grand Jury in the 
dock.

Bev.
wu*
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CONGREGATION
Kerrv.

A farmer named Barret^ while return
ing home, near Tralee, about midnight, 
on July 11, waa attacked by two soldiers 
belonging to the Beet Yotkshire Regiment, 
stationed'at Tralee, and was eo eivagely 
kicked and beaten that he now lies in the 
infirmary to a dying «tale. The soldiers 
were arrested by the barrack guard, who 
heard the disturbance. Barrett's deposi
tion* have been taken, and his assailants 
handed over to the civil authorities.

Antrim.
The promoters of the Giant's Causeway, 

Portrush, and Bush Valley Railway and 
Tramsways, have just had a little taste of 
the kind of blessing the Union ie to Ire
land. Their bill passed through the Com- 
mous and came before a committee of the 
Lords, over which the Earl of Bodeedale 
presided. No opposition wu offered to 
the bill; but, we read, “the committee wu 
adjourned, as Ixird Redeedale had to be 
m his place in the House.’’ This old 
Peer Ie paid £2,000 a year precisely for 
attending to private bill burine» ; ye. to 
•“‘fil* convenience the program of the 
bill in question wu stopped, and its pro
moters put to needless and heavy expense 
fij the delay. Yet we dare say, they are 
all enthuaiuüc Unionists to a man. Some 
people can neither learn nor forget.

The Orange celebrations this year 
turned out poordieplays. Here and there 
one could find crowds of pleasure-seeking 
youths, whose numbers were augmented 
by the unwashed denizens of the stables 
and back lanes, bent on demonstrating 
but most decent Protestants turned the* 
cold shoulder to them and the ‘-masters.” 
As for the National party, they treated 
the Orange demonstrations everywhere 
with good humored contempt.

Donegal.
The return of the Most Rev. Dr. Logue 

has been the occasion of great rejoicing 
through Ulster, and more particularly to 
his own diocese of Raphoe. This patriot 
prelate, in reply to an address, delivered 
a remarkable speech to the people, at 
Letterkenny. He said in effect that the 
Utah Bishops, far from being divided in 
their opinions, were “practically unanim
ous not only as to the ends that are 
sought by their flocks, bat as to the pre
cise means by which they are to be at
tained, “Hence,” he continued, “I can 
fi9.y with confidence llï&l lu every just and 
constitutional movement for the good of 
our common country they will be found 
at the head of their people.” Venturing 
a step further, he would tell them “that 
m future times the archives of the Vatican 
Wik* bear ample testimony to the fact that 
at a momentous crisis the Bishops of Ire
land stood firmly and nobly by their coun- 
try and people.” On the whole, the address 
was of that warm, affectionate, and patri
otic sort which could by no means fail to 
reach the heart of a Catholic or a patriot. 
As a small token of their esteem and ven
eration, his friends insisted that the good 
-Bishop should accept a purse, which, he 
said, he was surprised to find containing 
a sum amounting to over three hundred 
sovereigns.
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Richly Illustrated.
HONORED BY A BLES8INO AND A 

SPECIAL LETTER FROM TllE 
HOLY FATHER.

The Ottawa Branch of this celebrated 
Educational Order haw THE CATHOLIC HTML SEfllESt

Readers and Bible History.
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Studies will be Resumed .Sept, 1, 1885.

Send for Circular to
MOTHER SUPERIOR,

Gloucester St.. Ottawa, t'a-.adii. I

and fat-

on a N. D. DU SACRE CŒUR
Young Ladles’ Literary Institute. 

RIDEAU 8T„ OTTAWA, CANADA.

lh2 Department of Music this establish-
oH?p b̂nf

,l«, "I*”1 no exertion to ren-
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b’l’P6-'’1'® character of the sehool.
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For further information addreas—

the lady superior.
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local notices.

Hellebore ! Hellebore !—Buy your 
Hellebore at Crou’e new drug store and 
save money; being absolutely pure, a 
little goes far. Also pure Insect Powder 
and Paris Green. Remember, Cron’s 
new drug store.

Summer Underclothing for ladies and
rjur"b:boan,-:gevarietyofferingcheip EudilfRn6 (rom BISIXESS

«fPet. tapestry

HAVE YOU
Hot and diy skin I 
Scalding sensations f 
Swelling of the ankles 1 
Vague feelings of unrest I 
Frothy or brick-dust fluids t 
Acid stomach ? Aching loins I 
Cramps, growing nervousness I 
Strange 8orene»3 of the bowels ? 
Unaccountable languid feelings Î 
Short breath and pleuritic pains ? 
One-side headache ? Backache ? 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” ) 
Fluttering and distress of the heart 1 
Albumen and tube casts in the water 1 
r ltful rheumatic pains and neuralgia ? 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength 1 
Constipation altercating with Iuu 

of the bowels 1

ONE CHANCE
IN A LIFETIME.

will star 
ness, at

850-8W $1.75 whla* *00<X P®y^n8

$2 TO $30 OR MORE
Every Day the Bun Shines.

Montres?1*!' if flHnTTTA

Il UüdWd Farm for Male.
First class 170-acre farm for sale in the 

Township <,f Biddulph. About 140 
cleared, and free from stumps ; 3U 
bush beech and maple; two acres good 
orchard; soil, clay loam; Lame dwelling- 
house; eight rooms, etc.; two frame barns; 
stables, granary, etc ; R. C. Church and 
Separate Schools close; London, 15 miles; 
Lucan, 1.J miles. The above is in every 
respect a thoroughly good property. Price, 
SHJlOO. For further particulars apply to 
„ f? ; ,Br*dge8, land office, M oisons Bank 
Buildings, Market Square, London.

u

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE

OBLATE FATHERS
—CONFERS—

UNIVERSITY DECREES.

night?W8*neS8 by day’ wskefaln“» »t 

waterTdant PaIe’ or 8Canty flow of dark 

skinî^TheV6™? Bnrain8 patches of

;

YOU HAVE
Bright’» Disease of the Kidneys. 

2rJjmr«?.?ll!ilhe dleeaee gradually gets a Arm
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Courses — Classical, Scientific, 
Civil Engineering and 

Commercial.
ffl&weassas
-EXCURSIONS-

-----VIA-----

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS

TO THE NORTH-WEST.

STUDIES 10 BE RESUMEE) SEPT, l
Pert Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return 
Regina and return 
Calgary and return .

Terms, payable half-yearly In advance :
Classical Course, per term of 5 months...S80 
Civil Engineering "
Commercial Course “
décharge. Drawln* Vocal Music free

^ate.le|:^ePb, ,*d 8tenography at teacher»’

Send tor particulars.

... 85 

...75
Meals & Berths included on Boat

111
onWSiB gootTooe & Return °on;ftrsecare 
your tickets and births from the O.F.R. Agts-

THOMAS fL PAMEB,providedINFORMATION WANTED

Agent, London. Office—402 Richmond fit.
W. C. VAN HORN, D. McNICOLL, 

Vice-Pres. A Gen. Man., G. P. A., 
_____________ MONTREAL.____________

mi lir. J. 1. T1BIIET. D,D„
PRESIDENT.355-7 w

MINNESOTA/
BPIBIXPAI. HFTHPat,

ATr°ONVENT or SACRED HEART Cheap Homes on long time end Liberal 
Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land in Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For toll particulars, terms and Information, 
address—

TEACHES WANTED.
F°mAiSh n»5A*£T® SCHOOL, ST.
ssKHSFKSiast

JOHJf WALSH, 
Bee-Tree»,

The m«T»n»‘County Abstract 
Agency, Lock Box lti, Morale, Mine.

857-2*
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VOLT.
TWO SILVER JUBIL1

Oherlotletown, P. E. I,, Hera] 
The Right Bev. l’eter Kcint 

Bishop of Charlotteto
Oa the 8th of May, I860, 

from the Eternal City to Prit 
Island, telling the widowed 
Charlottetown that a mceeeaoi 
Bishop MacDonald had boen 
and that the choice of the 1 
had fallen upon the Reverent 

tyre, parish priest of Tignk 
The Bishop-elect having sc 

Feaat of the At gumption of 
Virgin as the day 0/ hie coneci 
parafions were made for cc 
with all due solemnity. A Ilk 
never before taken place to Chi 
and the faithful gathered fron 
fire colony, many of them a 
by their Protestant friends, all 
irttneu the impressive cere 
importance of which was enba 
fact that the Bishop-elect of C 
Right Reverend Dr. Rogers, 
receive consecration on the s 
the hands of the Archbishop ol

The weather was fine, and 0 
stan'a waa crowded to its utmc 
At half-put nine o'clock the 
left the Episcopal residence 
Charlottetown hospital) and 
Dorchester street, entered thi 
by the western door. Besides 
crating prelate, Ilia Grace the 
erendThomas Lewis Connolly, 
of Halifax, and the two bi 
there were present the Right R, 
Mullock, Bishop of St. John’s, 
land ; Right Reverend Dr. Dal 
of Harbor Grace ; Right Re 
McKinnon, Bishop of Ariel 
Reverend Dr. Sweeney, the re 
secreted Bishop of St John, M 
wick ; the Rev. Mr. Power, e 
Rev. Mr. McManus, of New 1 
Rev. Mr. Vereker, of St. Jo! 
Rev. Mr. O’Cjnnor, of Port 
Nfld. ; Rev. Mr. McQillivraj 
Rev. Mr. Quinn, St. Stepher 
Rev. Canon Woods, Halifax ; 1 
McDonald, V. G , of Charlotte 
Thomu Phelan, pastor of Si 
Cathedral ; Rev. Pius McPl 
Andrew's ; Rev. Angus McDo 
Dnnetan’e College ; Rev. Dr. 
of St. Columba ; Rev. G. I 
Rustic.-. The newspapers ol 
assure us that the people 
impresssd with the solemnity 1 
of the ceremonies, and that t 
delivered by the Rev. Cauun 1 
eloquent and appropriate.

The state of the diocese of 
town at that period wss ve: 
from its present flourishing coi 
rapid review of the origin and 
Catholicity in Prince Edward 
not here be out of place.

Christianity was first brou 
shores by the French. It ii ;> 
the Holy Sacrifice was offered 
solemn stillness of our forest 
early as the 17th century. Th« 
settlement of Port la Joie 
Pierre, both French towns, i 
which there was a church server 
more priest». After the conque 
land, and the evacuation of tl 
posts by the French, there was 
noise of battle, and Acadii 
drifted back to Isle SL Jean an 
istered to by devoted miesiot 
old. Then came rumors of the 
practiced on the Acadians of 
closely followed by the ugly e 
premeditated wreck of Capta 
transport off the Scilly Isle 
poor Acadians fled to sccu 
The few who remained g 
(tether on the north east era 
Isle St, Jean, where they t 
flocks and followed the tUhe: 
and trembling. Some of their c 
remained standing, and ia the] 
often said by chance missionar 
kind Providence sent to this lo 
In 1787 a Mons. Ledru was 1 
priest at Baie de la Fort 
alter his departure the Abbe , 
brother to the Prime Miniate 
XIV. of France, was sent t 
Port la Joie with faculties as 
eral of the diocese of Quebec 
Jean. After his departure the 
of a Mons. Gabriel Champic 
other French priests who cocas 
Mass in the ruined chapels 
regime. In 1772 the first Mass 
colony by a Scotch priest wai 
at Scotch Fort, by the Rev. J 
Donald, who for many yea 
himself to missionary labors it 
Island.

In 1790 the R everend -Eneas 
arrived from Scotland,and with 
the history of the diocese of 
town. He worked here alon 
aionary for many years, havii 
faculties from the Bishop 0 f (j 
then had jurisdiction over ail tl 
provinces. In 1821 Father 
was made Bishop of Rosen, i 
consecrated at Quebec by 6 
Plessis.

In 1829 Charlottetown was < 
a separate diocese, and the 
Rosen became Bishop of Chai 
When in 1790 Bishop McEach 
in SL John’s, now Prince Edt 
there were scarcely any roads, n 
no churches nor schools, and 
money. He had spiritual char 
Scotia and New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island, and 
his lifetime was spent on the r 
ling through all sorts of bar 
perils, early and late, to all 1 
all weathers, to visit the sick, 
trier the Sacraments. It is 1 
one of Me numerous flock, 1 
they were over a vast territory 
ont preparation, during the 1< 
his ministry. In 1886, when 
“te brave old Bishop away fro:
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